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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Kidney Disease is a complex health issue that we frequently see in Open Doors. The organs of the human body are very inter-dependent. So, when one malfunctions the others are also affected. You have heard the riddle, “what came first- the chicken or the egg?” With many of the conditions seen with kidney failure, it can be difficult to determine which came first. Just knowing that certain conditions are associated is more important.  Today, along with other associated problems,  we will talk about what the kidneys do, some U.S. statistics, common causes and symptoms of kidney disease, and basic information on current treatments.  I hope this will assist you in your work of helping people with kidney disease return to community living.   



What Our Kidneys Do
• Filter wastes and extra water from our blood 

and eliminate these in the form or urine

• Regulate electrolytes in our blood 
(sodium, potassium, phosphorus, calcium)

• Help maintain correct pH balance of blood

• Release hormones important for:
– red blood cell formation - Erythropoietin
– regulation of blood pressure - Renin
– bone strength / vit. D absorption-Calcitriol

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(read slide)It takes less than an hour for healthy kidneys to filter ALL of the blood in a human body. (average of 5L for 160# adult)Erythropoietin (eh-RITH-ro-POY-eh-tin) stimulates bone marrow to make RBCsRenin (REE-nin) regulates blood pressure (tensing blood vessels)Calcitriol (kal-suh-TRY-ul) active form of vitamin D, helps regulate calcium for bones and circulatory system, enables the absorption of sunlight(vit D) for use.  �
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Each kidney contains more than a million tiny filtering units, called nephrons.Each nephron is composed of a glomerulus, which is essentially a wound up blood vessel that does the actual filtering of the blood, and a renal tubule, which receives the filtered fluid.   Some of the substances sent through the tubules are still useful to the body; like sodium, phosphorus and potassium. When the body is lacking these, the tubules can direct them back into the blood; or, if there is enough or an excess, pass them into the urine.  This is what happens to many extra vitamins from supplements that are over and beyond what we need that can make our urine so colorful and “expensive”. 



• Acute Renal Failure
– Happens suddenly – usually related to trauma, 

people may or may not recover fully
– About 25% will develop CKD within 10 years

• Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD)
– The kidneys do not function well
– Worsens over time

• End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD)
– Usually a progression from CKD
– Kidneys functioning only at about 10%

Definitions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(read slide )The in-hospital mortality rate for acute kidney failure is 40% to 50%.The mortality rate in ICU settings for acute kidney failure requiring dialysis is 70% to 80%.



US Statistics
CKD affects 
about 30 
million 
Americans

ESRD affects 
661,000 
Americans 

468,000 
people are 
on dialysis

Older than 
75  is fastest 
growing 
dialysis group

9th leading 
cause of 
death in US

Over 47,000 
people die 
each year

193,000  
have a 
functioning 
transplant

13 people die 
each day 
awaiting a 
transplant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(read slide)47,000 is more than breast or prostate cancer. African Am 3.7:1 CaucasianAsian Am 1.5:1 CaucasianNative Am 1.4:1 CaucasianHispanic 1.5:1 “non-Hispanic”(Statistics from NIH website)US population 325,550,000. 2/17CKD about 10% of US populationESRD less than 1%



Symptoms of Kidney Disease
Often called a “Silent Disease”

Urine bloody or frothy Swelling
Leg pain Flank or side pain
Metallic taste in mouth Ammonia breath
Decreased appetite Weight loss
Shortness of breath Feeling cold 
Fatigue Itching  
Dizziness Memory problems
Insomnia Restless legs 
Depression Anxiety

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(do not read slide)Kidney disease is often called a “silent disease” because the symptoms can be very subtle and can be attributed to other already existing health issues. Most people do not realize that their kidneys are having problems. For these reasons kidney disease often goes undiagnosed and untreated until symptoms, like these on the list,  become advanced and troublesome-  The more advanced the disease, the more pronounced the symptoms become.  



Risk Factors • Inflammatory Diseases

• Sickle Cell Disease

• HIV/AIDS

• Diabetes

• Illicit Drug Use

• Premature Birth

• Family History

High Blood Pressure

Hepatitis

Cancer

CHF

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Certain other diseases put people at higher risk of developing kidney disease. The Left hand side is the chicken vs. egg side. With the fried-egg  bullets…High blood pressure can cause kidney disease by damaging the delicate blood vessels of the kidneys, but kidney disease can also be the cause of high blood pressure.Hepatitis- (relationship- very complex reading)- simplified, it is thought that damage to the liver produces protein by-products that irritate and inflame the kidneys as they filter through. Cancer for several reasons ; first, the treatment received for it- or in certain cancers, (multiple myeloma), calcium levels or (pancreatic) sugar levels are affected causing damage to the kidney. Conversely, people being treated for ESRD are at a higher risk of developing certain cancers. In transplant 3-4X greater risk to get cancer-  Immune suppressants hinder the bodies ability to fend off cancers as well as infections. (non-melanoma skin cancers most frequent). Dialysis patients also have a slightly higher risk of developing cancer, though not as high as transplant recipients. The heart and kidneys can be viewed as ‘co-dependent’. Each relies heavily on the other to function properly.  When Congestive Heart Failure comes first, it decreases the blood flow available to the kidneys.  When kidney disease comes first, a person will become anemic (which means poor oxygen carrying ability of the blood). This makes the heart work much harder, over an extended period of time, creating the conditions that can cause CHF. On the right hand side- Inflammatory disease- like lupus can target the connective tissue of the kidneys-this is called lupus nephritis.  It is estimated that 40% of people with lupus will develop some kidney complications.Sickle cell disease - sickle-shaped, red blood cells can damage the kidneys as they pass through.AIDS – 30% of people who are HIV+ develop impaired kidney function for several reasons. 	1. Medications used to treat HIV tax the kidneys, being filtered through 	2. HIV ASSOCIATED NEPHROPATHY (HIVAN) – virus itself CAN attack the kidneys- (anti-viRals very important for this reason). 	3. About ¼ of US people with HIV also have Hep CAbout 30% of Diabetics will develop kidney disease.  High blood sugar levels damage the delicate structures of the kidneys.  Once damaged, 	 think of diabetics’ feet and legs- the poor healing is not just their feet and legs. become ‘leaky’ and protein spills into the urine. People that were born prematurely, before 32 weeks- may have nephrocalcinosis.  This means that 1:5 have calcium deposits in their nephrons. Some people who have this will have kidney problems later in life.Tobacco use is also associated with increased mortality and incidence of heart failure among patients with stage 5 CKD.



Causes
• Acute

– Poisoning
• Drugs 
• Heavy metals

– Trauma  
• Blunt force
• Stabbing
• Infections
• Kidney stones

• Chronic 
– Diabetic Nephropathy

– High Blood Pressure

– Glomerular Diseases
• Autoimmune
• Infection related

– Congenital or Genetic

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Acute kidney failure can be caused by medications, radiology contrast dyes, kidney stones, infections or other trauma.	NSAIDS, Tylenol, Oxycontin, Aerosols, Cocaine, crack, Heroin, Ketamine , LSD, methamphetamines, PCP There is a rise in CKD worldwide.  It is thought to be linked to the global epidemic of type 2 diabetes and the overall ageing of the populations in developed countries.   In diabetes, if blood glucose levels  are well-controlled, kidney damage can be delayed and minimized.One genetic condition, I will highlight, is  Polycystic Kidney Disease (PKD)- where cysts can slowly replace much of the mass of the kidneys, reducing kidney function and leading to kidney failure over time, as an adult. Glomerular Ex; IgA nephropathy, (immunoglobulin) AKA Berger’s Disease- abnormal antibodies deposit on filtering portion of kidney and form tangles. The immune system tries to remove tangles and kidneys are damaged during struggle. Highest rate in Asia and southern Europe -thought to be genetically linked. Treatments for glomerular diseases may include immunosuppressive drugs or steroids to reduce inflammation and proteinuria, depending on the specific disease. Goodpasture’s syndrome (anti-glomerular basement antibody disease)  rare - affects the lungs and kidneys. -the body’s immune system attacks the normal tissues of the lungs and kidneys. why this happens is not fully known.  possible causes, include Presence of an inherited component,  Exposure to certain chemicals, including hydrocarbon solvents and Paraquat (a weed killer) and viral infections. �Congenital Kidney Diseases – present at birth not necessarily inherited- maybe due to malformationAlcoholism? Too much alcohol can raise blood pressure. People who drink too much are more likely to have high blood pressure. And medications for high blood pressure can be affected by alcohol. Liver disease adds to the kidneys’ work load.  Most people in the USA who have both liver and kidney dysfunction are alcohol dependent.



Complications
Malnutrition
Anemia
High Cholesterol
Hyperparathyroidism
Cardiovascular Disease

• “CKD-associated mineral and bone disorders”
- Renal Osteodystrophy
- Adynamic Bone Disease
- Also can worsen osteoarthritis and osteoporosis

Presenter
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Malnutrition and general deterioration of muscle mass is a big problem with kidney disease. This happens because of not taking in enough nutrients and not being able to fully utilize the nutrients that they do manage to eat, particularly proteins. contributing factors- anemia, vit. Def., inflammation, diet restrictions, nutrient loss w/dialysis, poor appetite and other co-morbidities.  Sometimes supplementation with specific types of nutrition or altered avenues of nutrition is needed. Usually by stage 3 of CKD (45% of function) Anemia occurs, for several reasons. Vitamin deficiencies, parathyroid dysfunction, inflammation, and shortened red blood cell survival (sometimes GI bleed) all contribute to the bigger factor of decreased red blood cell production.  Also, reduced iron stores for the body to use as building blocks for new red blood cells becomes a problem. Note the egg shaped bullets… Cholesterol.   Triglycerides are not filtered by the kidneys. Enzymes in the liver primarily do this job. But, for reasons that are not clear, these liver enzymes are not as active as the kidneys fail. Almost half of people with CKD have high triglyceride levels (>200mg/dl / normal <150mg/dl). possibly an enzyme inhibitor normally cleared by the kidney accumulates or triglycerides become resistant to clearing.The triglycerides, alone, may not be enough to significantly increase overall heart disease risk; however, combined with lower HDL and higher LDL levels, the risk is significantly increased.  Bone Disorders in kidney disease are VERY complicated. First, calcium and phosphorus are minerals that provide the main strength of the bones. They exist in balance with one another, unless something like poorly functioning kidneys, disrupts the balance.  Second, rising phosphorus levels are almost universally observed starting with CKD stage 3 because the kidneys are not effectively filtering out excess.  So, all of the available calcium in the blood binds to the phosphorus and then is not available for absorption to strengthen the bones. And the body is forced to find calcium to keep binding with the excess phosphorus. Our parathyroid glands, 4 very small glands found near the thyroid, will try to correct the phosphorus imbalance. Working ideally, if the level of calcium in the blood falls, the parathyroid glands produce more hormone to pull some calcium from the bones into the blood. If this is happening too often the bones are depleted of their calcium. Remember too, that the kidney is important in the utilization of vitamin D, which is key in calcium absorption to strengthen the bones- so the bones are unable to replace lost stores with new calcium.  If this happens and the blood levels of calcium are remaining high, this is adynamic bond disease. Eventually the parathyroid glands may kick into overdrive and cause persistently high calcium levels. This sometimes requires surgical removal of these glands.Taking so many factors into consideration, controlling phosphorus and calcium levels is a balancing act.  The treatments used to control these and the associated bone diseases, can eventually contribute to increased cardiovascular risk, even affecting the vessels of the heart itself.  70% of people with CKD older than 65 have CVD, whereas only 35% of people that same age w/o CKD do. Much of the medical community consider people with CKD to be at equal risk of a future cardiovascular event as those who have already had a heart attack. Another related condition when calcium and phosphorus remain too high is extraskeletal calcification- crystals form and embed causing severe pain and tissue damage- can be fatal depending of where crystals lodge- some treat, with difficulty, with hyperbaric oxygen chamber. Calcium deposits in blood vessels can be a contraindication to kidney transplant. Sometimes the surgeons only discover how calcified blood vessels are at the time of surgery, and they have to abandon the operation. This makes good phosphate control even more important.pre-dialysis, high bone turnover is most prevalent. Dialysis, low bone turnover is most prevalent. 



Ref #3. Prim Care. 2008 June ; 35(2): 329–vii. Chronic 
Kidney Disease and Its Complications Thomas, et al.,
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This slide shows the impact that the kidneys and heart can have on each other, leading to the disorders we discussed.  Starting at the top, the kidneys failing to function cause anemia, by not promoting RBC formation and not filtering wastes correctly, promoting CVD-  This forces the heart to work harder, pumping harder and faster to get oxygen and nutrients to the whole body.  It needs to pump more volume to get the same effect.  It gets tired and weakens.The body, including the kidneys do not get the oxygen and nutrients they need – and so continues the cycle. Heart associated conditions are the most common cause of death for individuals with Kidney disease. In fact, about 50%. Other cardiac complications are closely associated with the development of Left Ventricular Hypertrophy (in the lower L corner of the process diagram), which is a weakening and enlargement of the powerhouse chamber of the heart.  So, it pumps even less effectively. About 75% of people who reach ESRD already have some LVH, for these this translates to a 30% lower five year survival rate (lower R of the process diagram).Good medical management of anemia and blood pressure early- keeping all the dominos in the upright position- can reduce the risk of developing LVH.“cardiorenal anemia syndrome”



Diagnosis
• Anything over 120/80 is High Blood Pressure.      

Less than 130/80 is the goal in renal disease.

• Urine Tests – for protein, blood, waste levels

• Blood Tests - eGFR is primary test to diagnose
- BUN - creatinine 
- electrolytes - blood counts
- iron - cholesterol

• Additional testing done to identify cause and 
measure impact of other conditions (Diabetes)

Presenter
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About 50% of those with kidney disease have high blood pressure, so it is a red flag for doctors. By the time people are in renal failure, this increases to 90%. The goal of 130/80 may be even lower for some individuals. (if person has a lot of protein in urine)Different tests may be used to identify changes in the urine and blood for initial diagnosis. These may be a one time random sample with a mathematical calculation used to determine 24 hour values, or the doctor may specify a 24 hour test if there are too many unknown variables. This is true of the glomerular filtration rate and eGFR.  This is a measurement of the amount of blood that is filtered by the glomeruli each minute.  It is the standard measurement of kidney function. Protein/albumin in the urine – molecules are too big to be passed through healthy renal units- sign that kidneys are damaged (leaky) always. Blood Urea Nitrogen (BUN) is the level of this waste product in the blood. Creatinine is a waste by product of normal muscle function; creatinine clearance—measures the levels of it in both a sample of blood and a sample of urine from a 24-hour urine collection. From these results are calculated the amount of creatinine that has been cleared from the blood and passed into the urine. Chemistries would include the amount of calcium and phosphorus in the blood.A complete blood count (CBC) will indicate if anemia is already present and can indicate if an infection is present. (read last bullet point)Parathyroid hormone (PTH) may be increased – as we already touched on, because the glands are trying balance calcium and phosphorus levels.Hepatitis testing—autoimmune tests - Kidney stone analysis—Urine protein electrophoresis—may be done to determine the source of a high level of protein in the urineMyoglobin—in people who have had extensive damage to their skeletal muscles (rhabdomyolysis)Radiology exams to better visualize function and structures for damage/trauma/flow Both blood and urine beta 2 microglobulin (B2M) tests may be ordered to distinguish between disorders that affect the glomeruli and renal tubules. Normally, only small amounts of B2M are present in the urine, but when  renal tubules are damaged urine concentrations increase d/t decreased ability to reabsorb it. When glomeruli are damaged, they are unable to filter out B2M, so the level in the blood rises. Sometimes monitored in transplant, to detect early signs of rejection.�



eGFR (estimated Glomerular Filtration Rate)

Stage 1
CKD

2
->

3
->

4
-|

5
ESRD

eGFR
(est. %)

>90
100%

60-89
80%

30-59
50%

15-29
25%

<15
14%

The volume of blood 
filtered by the kidneys

>90mls/min/1.73m2
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This is the staging system introduced in 2002 by the National Kidney Foundation based on the estimated glomerular filtration rate.Three plastic medicine cups (the kind used in hospitals, or that come with OTC cold medicines) These are about 30mls each, this gives you a visual of the amount we are looking for in an average sized individual per minute. This is why it is called ‘estimated’.  The important thing is watching the trend over time.I have added in approximate percentages to give you a better idea of the functional efficiency of the kidneys at each stage- percentages won’t routinely be used like this in medical documentation that you would see.In stage one, the kidneys are functioning normally, but other findings will have indicated that kidney disease is present.  In the next stages, you see progressive worsening of kidney function. For a diagnosis of CHRONIC KD the decreased filtration rate must persist for more than 3 months.Many people will live out their lives with chronic disease and can manage this on medications and with dietary changes.About ½ of the people who reach stage 3 will progress to stages 4 and 5 within 10 years.  (high urine albumin -most reliable predictor) �



Treatment - Earlier Stages
• Nutrition- “Renal Diet”- depends on stage

– Protein – individualized
– Limit sodium to 1,500 mg or less
– Limit potassium to about 2,000 mg or less
– Limit phosphorus to 1,200 mg or less
– Fluid intake- individualized

• Blood pressure management
• Blood sugar management
• Medications

Presenter
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Dietary management is an important EARLY intervention.  There is NO ONE RENAL DIET.  Each person needs personalized instruction from their doctor, and most will (and should) consult a registered dietician.Controlled eating for kidney disease works in this manner:  Removing the by products of PROTEIN metabolism is hard on the kidneys. Limiting protein intake decreases this workload. This, however, is a balancing act in maintaining good nutrition.  During CKD, how much to reduce is dependent on which stage of kidney disease is present. Many doctors will make early referrals for diet and nutrition- This is a very good practice. SODIUM- too much can promote fluid retention and increase blood pressure.  The average American eats way over (3400mg) the recommended 2,300mg /day. For people with HTN or CKD less than 1,500mg is the goal. Salt substitutes should be avoided since these are usually POTASSIUM, which also must be limited in kidney disease. Foods high in K+ are (avocado,  spinach, sweet potato, yogurt, banana, squash)PHOSPHORUS (found in meat, poultry, fish, dairy, nuts, beans, and Soft drinks and cola drinks) too much can damage the bones. This is also very personalized depending of the stage of disease a person is in and their current blood levels.  Very early, increased fluid intake may be recommended, but if fluid intake is not carefully managed it can increase blood pressure and can overload the heart. So this is individualized and will change over time.  When on hemodialysis -frequently on fluid restriction. (like 1L + volume of output. )Any new medications or supplements must be cleared with the doctor.  Doctors- who are not the kidney dr.- may even need to be reminded of an individual’s kidney disease when they are prescribing new medications.  It is never a bad thing for a PCP to say, “Let me check on this with the nephrologist.”



Basic Medications
Blood Pressure - Anti-hypertensives

ACE inhibitors
Cholesterol - Statins, CoQ10

Cardiac  - Diuretics 
Angiotensin Blockers

Anemia - Epo Stimulating Agent
Iron

Bone Support - Vitamin D, Calcium, 
Phosphate Binders

Presenter
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The National Kidney Foundation has established guidelines for doctors to prescribe the appropriate medications for people with kidney disease and its’ associated conditions.  It is generally expected that a regimen of multiple medications will be needed and will change with the individual’s condition. K/DOQI Clinical Practice Guidelines on Hypertension and Antihypertensive Agents in Chronic Kidney Disease GUIDELINE 7: PHARMACOLOGICAL THERAPY: USE OF ANTIHYPERTENSIVE AGENTS IN CKDFor high blood pressure ACE inhibitors may be used (angiotensin converting enzyme- usually end in ‘pril’ lisinopril, captopril)– basically to relax and dilate blood vessels and reduce internal pressure.If Cholesterol is high a doctor may recommend treating this to reduce the likelihood of heart disease. CoQ10 might be supplemented if on a statin since statin drugs can deplete this enzyme, which can worsen fatigue. (there is very little data specifically looking at the effects of statins in people with CKD The first study published in 2005 showed no benefit but it did not show harm either.) Angiotensin blockers may also be used to decrease blood pressure with a different approach from ACE- prevents enzyme that causes vessel tension from binding to receptor sites in the blood vessels- Promotes renal excretion of sodium and water by blocking the effects of angiotensin in the kidney and by blocking stimulation of aldosterone secretion. (end in ‘sartan’ Losartan, valsartan- I’ve seen brand names more frequently-Atacand, Avapro, Benicar, Diovan, Cozaar, Micardis )Diuretics are used to manage fluid levels. There are several classes used, and this is individualized taking into consideration the overall picture- common ones are HCTZ, Lasix, aldactone, bumexWhen the kidneys stop converting vitamin D to its active form, when down to about 40% of normal function, people should be evaluated for vitamin D replacement. ALFACALCIDOL, Rocaltrol, Hectorol, Zamplar .  Sometimes it is prescribed to be taken once or twice a week, in a bigger dose. It is also available as an injection and may be given after dialysis in clinic.Most people past stage 3 will have anemia, and with this many also have reduced iron stores. Treatment with an ESA will improve Hgb levels, and this is often paired with iron supplements. ( up to 11-12 not to “Normal”, just functional- too high is assoc. with increased mortality in studies) Transfusion not first choice since 1989- too much risk of Fluid overload - > CHF  and iron overload. Remember, Calcium and Phosphorus are attracted to each other.  So, too much phosphorus in the blood will deplete calcium. Phosphate binders are a group of medicines that are calcium based, some ant-acids (like Os-cal and TUMS- not aluminum/mangnesium) also some prescription- (Renagel, Renvela, PhosLo, Fosrenol) that can be used to bind extra phosphate from food when it is eaten and then send it for elimination to prevent it from taking all of the calcium . This must be in combination with controlling the diet. Sensipar to lower PTH levels in some instances. 



Complimentary Medicine
The National Center for Complementary and 
Alternative Medicine was established in 1992. 
www.nccam.nih.gov

• Vitamins
– Some water soluble vitamins filtered by dialysis
– Low thiamine (B1), potential link to neuropathy
– CoQ10 may help heart function if on a statin
– Vitamin C is filtered through the kidneys 
– Fat soluble vitamins – A, D, E and K

Presenter
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Because so many people are exploring CAM, “integrative” health care- bringing conventional and complementary approaches together in a coordinated way – is  becoming more accepted. To help provide information to citizens on current info. the NCCAM was est. at the NIofH in 1992.  Some topics covered are herbs, acupuncture, massage and how specific alternative/complementary treatments can be applied with a specific health condition in mind.  People with kidney disease need to be very cautious and remember that anything they take into their bodies may be processed out of the body through the kidneys.  Most MD advise against Chinese herbs for this reason for an individual with kidney disease. Even something as common as parsley can be damaging to some. (high in K+ and Ph- holds onto Na+ )… other herbs include Juniper Berry, Lovage Root, White Sandalwood Complementary therapies that help reduce anxiety and blood pressure may be very useful, but open communication with medical providers is essential. The doctor may prescribe specific vitamins, because dialysis can remove them in filtering the blood- like certain B vitamins.Mega dosing on vitamins should be avoided- for instance- Vitamin C should be limited to the amount in a prescribed  MVI – vit C is filtered by the kidneys- if not effectively filtered out, it turns to crystals that deposit in bone and soft tissue and can cause kidney stones, but if not stones, at least pain. And fat soluble vits can rise to  toxic levels quickly with renal disease .              Pharmacists are a good resource if an individual has one and  only one.  Open communication is key- inform of all meds. Including any OTC and any supplements.  Pharmacists can help with prescribed medications and also with herbs and supplements- checking for safety and interactions. 

http://www.nccam.nih.gov/


Treatments - End Stage
• Dialysis-2 primary types/hemo or peritoneal.

The “Dialysis Prescription” is:
– Hemo = type of dialysis + duration
– PD = # of exchanges/day + (dialysate conc. & 

volume) + dwell time

• Transplant 
– 2015 - 100,000 Americans waiting for transplant
– 16,000 received a transplant
– Some people will need more than one transplant

Presenter
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For many people with kidney disease, poor nutrition may be the indicator that dialysis or transplant is needed.   This usually becomes necessary when 90% of kidney function has been lost. Dialysis can replace about 20% of the function that kidneys normally would. Transplant about 50%.  Remember that people often do not know they have CKD until quite advanced, because a lot of function must be lost before it becomes evident.  So, these percentages offer a lot when looked at in terms of how the person feels and functions. A nephrologist will prescribe what dialysis is needed by keeping close tabs on an individual’s overall health and lab results.  Labwork (primarily BUN) results before and after dialysis are important to establish “Dialysis Adequacy”. (for PD done over a week period )(read first bullet point here)Diet often becomes trickier during end stage disease.  What is recommended is very dependent on the type and frequency of dialysis, also on other co-existing conditions, like heart disease and Diabetes. People may need MORE protein when they are getting dialysis than they did during CKD, but the type of protein is important- for instance, nuts are high in protein, but they are also high in phosphorus, so this may not be the best choice for someone who is needing to limit phosphorus intake… Peritoneal dialysis usually permits a person to be less strict with what they eat, since it is a more ‘continual ‘ process.  The individual instills the dialysate fluid into their abdominal cavity (peritoneum) by means of an indwelling catheter.  It remains there for a period of time, doing it’s work, using the membranes of the body as the filter,  before it is drained and replaced with new fluid to do it again. People on dialysis will have a clinic team coordinating their treatment. This includes the nephrologist, dialysis nurse, technicians, medical social worker and registered dietician.  Individuals are encouraged to participate in their planning meetings as a part of this team. (read transplant section of slide)After a transplant, as long as the kidney is functioning well- a heart healthy diet- like what we should all be eating is likely to be recommended. the role of supplemental enteral nutrition (the placement of feeding tubes) in patients with advanced CKD or in dialysis patients remains controversial2013, 63.7 % on hemo, 6.8 %  on PD 2 regulatory agencies for transplants -CMS and UNOS (United Network for Organ Sharing)Need to be able to transport a newly available organ quickly.  US divided into regions- NYS is region 9 and has 9 centers.  NYC, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse.  Those who get transplants prolong life expectancy until age 70.  After 70 no difference in length of life,  but better reported QoL. Kt/V  K= clearance of wastes removed by dialysis  t=time/length of treatment   V=volume of water in body that contains ureaIn between dialysis treatments K+ can get very high d/t not being filtered out
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A home set up might look like this. Nocturnal hemodialysis on rightManual PD on left- I might look for a more comfortable chair, in reality- however the exchange of fluid will take less than an hour. (30 min warning - ½ way point)
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This diagram represents a general hemo set up– the grayed area represents the dialyser.Depending upon the machine, if a person wants to explore home options, supplies will be needed, which can include filters, dialysate solution, disinfectant, syringes, needles, medications, blood tubes, water test kits and water treatment tanks. Some machines require electrical and plumbing modifications in the area where dialysis will be done.Also, a back up plan for emergencies like power outages;  A generator could be used or a more elaborate set up with a power inverter- At a minimum, the power company should have this individual on a list (Life Support/NYSEG) for people who are prioritized for power restoration.  So, home treatments take thought and preparation. MFP participants, and their families, who are considering home dialysis, should be made aware of these things.  Clinics are required by law to have documented emergency plans for power outages and disaster.  These plans assist their clients to have ‘emergency kits’ that would include medical documents and alternate clinic locations. People with ESRD cannot just skip a treatment.  This may present some challenges for TSs when planning a move.  It is probably best to plan for days that are not already scheduled for dialysis. 



Dialysis Comparison

https://mydialysischoice.org

Type Schedule Considerations Where

Continuous 
Ambulatory PD

4-5x/day
45min/each cycle

No machine,         
no needles

Home

Continuous Cycling
PD

6-8hrs every night Requires machine, 
no needles

Home
Some Clinics

Traditional 
Home HD

3-4hrs 3days/wk Machine and 
needles required

Home with a 
“Care Partner”

Daily
Home HD

2-3hrs 6days/wk Machine and 
needles required

Home with a 
“Care Partner”

Nocturnal
Home HD

6-8hrs 3+days/wk Machine and 
needles required

Home with a 
“Care Partner”

In-Center
HD

3-5hrs 3days/wk Clinic, travel, no 
weekends

Clinic Setting

Presenter
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This slide shows a general comparison.It is my feeling that a clinic setting will be better for most of the people we are working with; people who would likely benefit from close monitoring by medical personnel; who would have difficulty setting up their own equipment or keeping to a schedule without the resources readily available at a clinic. Once they are at a clinic, many of the health care tasks they need can be done while they are there.  Home dialysis can be ideal for someone who can maintain very good technique and wants more control to work around a busy home or work schedule, or for someone who wants to travel. PD easier for travel.  Supplies can be shipped or carried.  Newest, lightest home HD machine that does not require special electric and plumbing weighs 70 lbs.   In clinic, nocturnal (over night) typically will only be available in metropolitan areas. I checked with some clinics that serve rural areas, and they will support home nocturnal dialysis by training an individual and their care partner to do this, with on-call coverage for off hour issues.  Issues that cannot be managed by the individual, care partner and on-call may need to use emergency services (ED) on some occasions.  There is also, in some centers, what is called “in-center self-care”.  An individual is given training and encouraged to do as much as is possible for themselves with the clinic staff available for support.  Dialysis cannot replace all of lost kidney function- but people who do dialysis more frequently and for longer periods of time usually report feeling better. Remember that our healthy kidneys filter our blood numerous times each day, so more frequent and longer times is closer to the ideal.  People who opt for daily hemo, or for PD, since it is ‘continuous’ in nature, are typically able to be a little less strict about what they eat and drink, but these types require a lot of personal commitment and knowledge in self-care.  Complications PD: Peritonitis, plugged catheter�Complications HD:  access issues.  Slowed flow (clot), infection , Muscle cramping, dizziness, change in blood pressure due to rapid changes in electrolytes. �Some home environments just do not allow for the carefulness required to avoid complications. Peritonitis can be treated with prescribed antibiotics.http://projects.propublica.org/dialysis/search?q=albany%2C+ny&w=10

https://mydialysischoice.org/


Access for Hemodialysis
• Arteriovenous fistula – actual blood vessels
• Bridge graft – synthetic material substitute

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good medical planning will encourage having an access placed before it is actually needed during later stages of chronic disease.An AV fistula is surgically created for hemodialysis by connecting an artery and vein together.  This is usually done in the lower part of the non-dominant arm, and requires 1-3 months time before it can be used for dialysis.  A synthetic graft can be used, if an individual does not have healthy enough vessels of their own.During hemodialysis, two needles are put into the access, one to remove and filter the blood and one to return cleaned blood to the body. Accesses must be protected by not sleeping on them, carrying heavy items across them, not wearing clothes or jewelry that compress them and not allowing blood pressure or blood draws to be taken on that arm. (Check blood flow in the access daily, Rotate needle sites ) Having a medic alert is a very good idea, and I suggest a bracelet on the arm with the access, as this is most apparent to medical people, especially in an emergency. For acute needs temporary central line 



Home HD Requires a “Care Partner” 
• Care Partners are a ‘special breed’
• Train together for 3-6 weeks
• Make the time commitment for dialysis
• Set up equipment and perform safety tests
• Insert needles into the vascular access
• Keep accurate treatment records
• Maintain a sanitary environment
• Order and store dialysis supplies
• Troubleshoot any problems encountered

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(read slide)This is truly a “Partner”. They must also be motivated and committed.  They usually have to make adjustments to their own routines to accommodate a dialysis schedule.  A care partner should be calm, patient and be able to respond well in a crisis. People with severe phobias to needles or blood may not be the best choice. Being comfortable around medical equipment and procedures to start, is helpful-  but,  many people with an initial fear can overcome it with motivation and a good training program. 



Transplant
• Survival 1 year post transplant is >95%

– 50% have very few problems
– 35% major problems, some surmountable

• Plan of Care after a kidney transplant
– Follow medical advice from Transplant Team
– Take anti-rejection medications EXACTLY as 

prescribed
– Know signs of Rejection and Infection

• Report fever, pain, weight gain, fatigue, nausea, 
vomiting or changes in urine output immediately.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An MFP participant with a functioning transplant will require much less planning from you than someone who is on dialysis.  Their most important medical consideration is, will they be able to take their medications on their own, or will they need help? Anti-rejection medications are necessary for the "lifetime" of the transplant. It is vitally important that they are taken exactly as they are prescribed.  If these medications are stopped, rejection is likely to occur and the kidney transplant will fail.Rejection is an expected side effect of transplantation and up to 30% of people who receive a kidney transplant will experience some degree of rejection. Most rejections occur within six months after transplantation, but can occur years later.  Prompt treatment can usually manage this.So, the next consideration is, do they or their caregiver know what signs and symptoms to call the doctor about, immediately?  (read them)For Recipients: No guaranteed outcome. ~ 3:100 will die from 3-12 months- usually from heart, stroke or infection.For Donors: No guaranteed outcome. 	 out of pocket cost estimated at up to $20,000 from lost wages, unforeseen complications, travel and accommodations.	May have issues later on with health and life insurance policies. 



Transplant Survival
Donor 1 Year 3 Years 5 Years 10 Years

Living Graft survival 95% 88% 80%

Patient 
survival

98% 95% 90%

Deceased Graft survival 90% 79% 67%

Patient 
survival

95% 88% 81%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(just read comments- don’t spend a lot of time here)Living donor kidney transplants are the best option for many becauseSurgery can be plannedLower risks of complications or rejection Better early function of the transplanted kidney            No need to be on the transplant waiting listHowever, where no living donor can be found, the survival rate is pretty good even with a deceased donor only a 3% difference 3 years out.  



Medicare ESRD Program

• Passed in 1972
• Eligibility requirements must be met
• Wait time according to type of treatment selected 
• Home treatments covered sooner
• Can ‘lease’ home dialysis machine
• Dialysis and Transplant are covered at 80%
• About 90% of people with ESRD get help

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When Medicare was first established - ESRD treatment was not covered because it was considered a fatal disease. As dialysis became more available ESRD came to be viewed as a chronic condition, but lack of insurance coverage became a barrier to receiving expensive treatment. This led to the passage of the Medicare ESRD program in 1972.The original intent of the program was to steer more people toward home self-dialysis, so home treatments had a shorter waiting period for this program to start, and still do.  Coverage can start with day one of treatment (and even be backdated) as long as training for self-care starts before 4 mos. ‘In-center self-care training’ can also qualify for earlier medicare coverage, as long as it is done in a CMS certified center. I read in one MLTC handbook, that they do not cover chronic renal dialysis.  People need to apply for this program.  A helpful clinic that I phoned, informed me that on day one of treatment they initiate this process with their new clients and notify DSS to start this application process.  They do need to be paid. Most people do qualify for at least some help. Eligibility criteria are:meet required work credits under Social Security, Railroad Retirement or as a government employee is receiving Social Security or Railroad Retirement benefits is the spouse or dependent child of a person who has met the required work credits, is receiving Social Security or Railroad Retirement benefits. To apply Contact the Social Security Office.  Most that have been in SNF will already have this- the facility staff will have been sure of this. Medicare transplant drugs for 3 years.  After that, people will need a way to pay for them, unless  disabled for a reason other than CKD d/t losing SSD/ESRD. Some patient and advocacy groups are trying to get Medicare to pay for these drugs ( $20-30,000/year) for the life of a transplant. 



The Role of Rehab Therapies
Rehab regimen should include aerobic, resistance 
and flexibility activities. 

• World Health Organization (WHO) defines 
rehab as, “the use of all means aimed at 
reducing the impact of disabling and 
handicapping conditions and at enabling    
people with disabilities to achieve optimal 
social integration.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(read slide including definition first)People on dialysis have a considerably lower exercise tolerance and more muscle wasting than healthy people or those with less severe CKD.Rehabilitative strategies focus on minimizing disability and promoting independence- while considering the age, functional limitations and other existing conditions of each individual.  When assistive devices are anticipated, using them early is a good strategy, in order to gain competence and comfort with them before they become absolutely essential. (This may be hard to convince some people of…) and even using canes requires some education- I’ve seen many people using them incorrectly and then wondering why their back hurts.  



50% with ESRD Report Pain 
Nerve Pain and Dialysis-Related Amyloidosis (DRA)
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Severe, “7-10”
Tylenol + medication for nerve pain + opiate 

pain medicine

Moderate, “4-6”
Tylenol + medication for nerve pain +

Non-opiate pain medicine

Mild, “1-3”
Tylenol + medication for nerve 

pain

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For most people in ESRD there is a neuropathic component to their pain.  First because many are diabetic but also because the build up of toxins in the blood can cause it.  (uremic neuropathy )WHO recommends an “analgesic ladder”, to control pain and avoid high opioid doses. The concern with opioids is that they may worsen or complicate symptoms already prevalent in dialysis patients, such as cognitive impairment, sleepiness, nausea/vomiting/loss of appetite, and itching and may further damage the kidneys in high doses.  They may be used, just not first. Some anti-depressants (tricyclic - amitryptiline, nortryptaline) and anticonvulsants show the most effectiveness in the current studies of managing this type of pain.Adding a bowel regimen and other supportive medications are also helpful. For less severe pain topical OTC like Capsaicin, relaxation techniques, TENS may help. DRA can happen in people who have been on dialysis for more than 5 yrs. (At the 20 year mark of HD, about 80% of people will develop it.)  Usually people over 60. It can happen with either hemo or PD.  It develops when specific proteins that are more difficult to effectively filter out by dialysis, clump in the blood and deposit in bones, joints, and tendons. This causes pain, stiffness, and fluid build-up in the joints- and can lead to injuries of ligaments and tendons. Treatment is treating the symptoms.  Anti-inflammatory meds. , splints (OT), surgery. Often associated with CTS.  Successful kidney transplant will stop DRA from progressing. And more is better with HD.  Also, there is research being done to improve filtering. One filter was approved in 2015 for treatment of those who already have DRA.  It is only approved under a special clause of “humanitarian” use, meaning to prevent suffering.  It is not yet approved for prevention. Estimated cost $80 not included in medicare bundle, billed as separate treatment. “High flux dialyzer”- larger pores- filter more B2mMarijuana-  while many feel it may help the symptoms experienced by those with ESRD, care must be exercised because even medical use of marijuana can disqualify an individual from receiving a transplant. Evidence does not support the use of codeine and morphine for people with renal failure and severe pain. �For severe pain, hydromorphone(morphine derivative but stronger) or oxycodone (codeine derivative) PO is preferred because these have been shown to have the fewest adverse events associated with them. Tramadol is sometimes used for mild to moderate pain. 



Palliative Care
• “An approach that improves the quality of life of patients and 

their families facing the problems associated with life-
threatening illness. It prevents and relieves suffering through 
the early identification, correct assessment and treatment of 
pain and other problems, whether physical, psychosocial or 
spiritual.”

• Need for advanced directives in early stages
– Decisions should be made before progression or 

other age related conditions affect the ability to 
make difficult decisions   

– Healthcare Proxy, MOLST, Living Will, DNR                                               

• Decision to stop treatment.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many people have a poor understanding of palliative care , thinking that it is terminal care or giving up on life. Truly, it is not so much about dying as it is about living the days that one has left in a manner that best suits each person. WHO definition (read slide) & (read bullet #2)Approximately 73% of dialysis patients have either moderate or severe cognitive impairment on formal testing. For people who have maintained their own guardianship, advance directives should not be delayed.  Social workers at clinics can be very helpful here, but also doctors’ offices should be offering assistance with each visit, even your primary doctor should be asking you about advance directives when you are presumably healthy. Good decisions must be made about who the proxy agent should be. Who would you want speaking for you if you became unable to speak for yourself?  Does this person really know what your wishes are and can they be relied upon to represent and uphold these in a crisis? There must be discussion before an actual crisis.  People who have the right to make these decisions, also have the responsibility to make them. In NYS acceptable forms are a health care proxy and MOLST (Medical Orders for Life Sustaining Treatment).  MOLST forms are signed, usually in a doctor’s office,  after the doctor has had a discussion with an individual with a serious medical circumstance. A living will can be helpful in providing direction but is not legally binding by itself.  If an individual does not want to be resuscitated, a proxy form will not stop EMS providers from performer CPR, etc. An approved in home DNR or MOLST form indicating DNR are the legal forms. Most EMS providers will look for a “DNR” alert bracelet.link to the DOH explanation of this in the resources page at the end of this presentation.  When an individual decides to discontinue treatment, a Hospice referral should be made. Many palliative care teams are also the providers of hospice services in the community.  This makes an eventual transition easier. 



Hospice
• The focus is on maintaining comfort and quality of 

life when “cure” is no longer sought.
• Based on informed choice as personal goals change.

“My brain and my body started to 
make this decision for me.”

Celeste died 2/9/2017

• Without dialysis, death will follow quickly.
• Symptoms can be managed well by a hospice team.
• Pain is often better managed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The reality is that there is no CURE for ESRD today.   Each treatment, whether it is a type of dialysis or a transplant,  has its’ own set of rules that becomes a chronic condition that will progress.  If someone is experiencing hopelessness because of the new realization that their kidneys have failed, sometimes a ‘trial run’ period  of dialysis can help them adjust.  For others, choosing Hospice means that a person has decided to discontinue “active treatment” after a period of time. Hospice services (or even during palliative care) include counselling for individuals and their families. Once the decision is made to d/c dialysis, death will follow anywhere from 1 day to a few weeks. This is primarily how Hospice services and funding are geared, that dialysis, a treatment, will stop. But there are some exceptions.The quote is from an interview on the Renal Support Network, of Celeste Castillo-Lee from 12/15/16.  She clearly shared her journey and the conditions that lead her to choose hospice services at the time that she did.  I have included a link in the resources page for any who are interested in hearing this interview, and I encourage it. She was continuing dialysis at the time of the interview, while on hospice services, for palliative purposes (it made her feel better…) with the understanding that she could discontinue it when she felt it was time.  This both helped her maintain the best quality that she could and her ability to exercise some control over her own care.  These things can sometimes be successfully argued. 



Caring for Your Body is Your “Job”
• Know your Blood Pressure
• Know your Cholesterol Level
• Practice Healthful Eating 
• Reduce Salt Intake
• Be Physically Active
• Weight Management
• Stop Smoking
• Take Medications as Recommended, even OTC
• Keep your Blood Sugar Controlled

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(read title)A recurring theme in managing chronic diseases, especially renal disease, it that caring for our own health is more successful when taken seriously, like “It is my job to take care of myself.  This body is the only one assigned to me,  and I will do my job well!” This attitude can be applied before chronic health problems occur and hopefully be used as prevention. (read points)	below 130/80 mmHg	Total cholesterol <200  -  HDL >60    - LDL <100   -  triglycerides <150 mg/dL	Less than 2300mg salt a day in regular diet. OTC NSAIDS can contribute to kidney damage.  Cold and flu remedies can raise blood pressure. As we age, it is even more important to have an established relationship with a PCP to help us sort through issues that come up, and identify problems early. We should not neglect mental and emotional health - keeping a positive attitude, even in the face of chronic problems, has come up in every webinar I have done so far.  All the individuals with the best outcomes, have shared this advice in common. Notice that the happy egg is on top of the pile!



Research
• Improving Dialysis – better filtering
• Genetics
• Biomarkers - exosomes
• Screening for early identification
• How CKD becomes kidney failure
• Best ways to slow progression
• Prevention of cardio-vascular complications
• Improving transplant outcomes
• Artificial Kidney – kidney cells and nanotech

Presenter
Presentation Notes
study published 3/20/17, in  Journal of Clinical Investigation- pancreatic transplant in mice -tissues release tiny, fluid-filled sacs called exosomes into the blood that contain tissue-specific proteins and genetic material.  Hopefully by detecting tissue rejection earlier―before many cells are injured―could allow treatment adjustments to reduce damage to transplanted pancreatic cells and perhaps the findings can be applied to other types of transplants. In a study reported in Nature Medicine - bone marrow-derived immature myeloid cells are a main source of circulating suPAR a substance that contributes to proteinuric kidney disease.  Researchers hope this discovery might prove useful in investigating other diseases that are found in individuals for no discernible reason. Artificial implantable device that is “bio-hybrid”.  Size of soda can, issue is how to be sure it doesn’t promote blood clots.  Trials soon, being developed jointly by the University of California San Francisco and Vanderbilt University Medical Center.



Questions?

Laura Bingell RN
lbingell@ilny.org
(607)962-8225
Ext. 226

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*
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Resources
www.niddk.nih.gov/ www.nationalkidneycenter.org/
www.lifeoptions.org/ https://labtestsonline.org
www.radiologyinfo.org/ https://aakp.org
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ www.who.int/
www.usrds.org/2012/view/v2_12.aspx#a11 www.kidneyhealthcare.com/
www.kidney.org.uk/ www.davita.com
www.kidney.org http://kidneyschool.org/ www.ananurse.org
www.uptodate.com/contents/hemodialysis-beyond-the-basics
www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/chronic-kidney-disease/diagnosis-treatment/treatment/txc-20208292
www.rsnhope.org/?id=1069 (interview of Celeste Castillo-Lee)
https://www.health.ny.gov/professionals/patients/patient_rights/molst/
http://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/chronic-kidney-disease/home/ovc-20207456
1.      (Davison SN: Pain in hemodialysis patients: prevalence, cause, severity, and management. Am J Kidney Dis 42: 1239–1247, 2003) 
2.       KEEP 2012 Association Between Lack of Health Insurance and Risk of Death and ESRD: Results From the Kidney Early Evaluation    
Program (KEEP) Claudine T. Jurkovitz, MD, MPH,1 Suying Li, PhD,2 Keith C. Norris, MD,3 Georges Saab, MD,4 Andrew S. Bomback, MD,
MPH,5 Adam T. Whaley-Connell, DO, MSPH,6 and Peter A. McCullough, MD, MPH,7 on behalf of the KEEP Investigators*
3.      Eunsil Hahm et al. Bone marrow-derived immature myeloid cells are a main source of circulating suPAR contributing to proteinuric 
kidney disease. Nature Medicine, December 2016 DOI: 10.1038/nm.4242
4. Chronic Kidney Disease and Its Complications; Robert Thomas, M.D.1,2, Abbas Kanso, M.D.1,2, and John R. Sedor, M.D.1,2,3

1Department of Medicine, School of Medicine, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH
2MetroHealth System Campus; the CWRU Center for the Study of Kidney Disease and Biology, School of
Medicine, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH
3Department of Physiology and Biophysics, School of Medicine, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH
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